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Date: 25-Jun-08

TO WHOM SO EVER IT MAY CONCERN

We would like to appreciate Mis. Network Logistics Pvt. Ltd, having offices in Mumbai,
Kakinada, Vizag and New Delhi, with their head office in Chennai for having attended to
our Rig Perro Negro 3 during drilling operation at KG Basin and during dry dock
operation at HSL

- Vizag.

The scopes of services attended by them are as follows:
1. Clearance of import cargo (both sea and air) through Chennai/ Mumbai ports which
includes equipments, spares, consumables, pipes, heavy and over dimensional packages
required for drilling operations, in a short span of time.

2. Urgent clearances were taken due care and arranged clearance expeditiously.
3. Transportation of equipment by Trailers - 20' / 40' from Mumbai/Chennai to Kakinada
with necessary escort wherever required.
4. Obtaining essentiality certificate from Directorate General of Hydrocarbon, for various
spares, consumables.
5. Arrange immigration and custom clearance for persons working in the rig by the time
of arrival and departure and during dry dock operations and travel management of
company's personnel and rig personnel.
6. Successfully handling inward and outward clearance for chartered flight and arrange
transportation of the personnel' s/ cargo in choppers and other services required like
accommodation, conveyance to Rajahmundry Airport.
7. Smoothly completed entry inward/ outward of Rig during dry dock operation and also
the tug barges inward & outward clearances.
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8. SuccessfullyarrangedMOHA, MOD, ODAG, SPL, Naval clearances as well as
obtaining Towing Permissions and MMD/ Port State Control surveys for the rig and its
respective AHTS.

9. Successfully carried out logistic services with drilling companies
10. Arrange to re-export various rig items including pipes in time.

All servicesperformedhave beenundertakenwithdue care, efficientlyand in a

.

professional manner. They have frequently gone beyond the call of duty to safeguard our
interest. We strongly recommend Mis Network Logistics Pvt. Ltd. to companies
operating in the oil and gas inelustryin India.
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